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Red, White, and Blue
or, Columbia, t hn gem of lho mom,

The home of therbrore and thefree,
Tha ehrlneet each patritit's deyopen,

A world offers homage to thee.
Thy maxiates make hernes imemblo.

When liberty's form elands in view,
The limners make tyranny tremble.

When borne by the red, u htte, and blue.
When borne by, the tad, white, and blue,
Whenborne by thered, white, and blue,
Thy banners make, t 3 many tremble,
When borne by Ibe rtd, white, and blue.

When tear waged its sri.lo desolation,
And thre.ttett'd,our land todentrro,

The atk then of frettlem's foundation,
Wont!,la rode safe through the storm.

With her garland tor victory o'er her,
When so proudly she bore her hold crew,

•.With her flag proudly Boating before her,
Thu Watt of thetutl, ttbite. and blue.

. The boast uf, Sc

The wine top, the wino cup bring hither,
And fill you it up to the I/11111,

May tho wreath they lute° woo netor either,
Nor the near of their glory grow dint,

MA)y the service United ue'or fevVV,
And hold totheir Moss no true,

•Theet.ruty and•navy foreter, -

Ttlkea award C,hr the red; white,and Lino.
Three &eery fur. de

Letter fromthe Bditor

''CILIMBERSTIURG, June 12, '6l
DEAR:1' GiOnE" left you rather

unexpectedly; on Monday noon—visi-
fed Camp'Curtin in the evening, found
our boys of the "Huntingdon Infantry,"
Capt,_ Harrison, and "Scott Infantry,"
Capt. Dare, all, enjoying good health.
We left Harrisburg on yesterday morn-
ing—arriyed here ,at noon-vislted
Camp Chambers in the afternoon—met
With many of our " boys" belonging to
Bell, Neff, and Lloyd's companies, and
found them generally in good health,
but tired waiting for a fight. We un-
expectedly run .against our old friend
James Ellis,_ who passed through the
Mexican war. I assure you the meet-
.inglruadeus feel as if we were at home.
Mr. Ellis is a member of a Johnstown
company. We also met with friend
Wm: C. .14eCtudy, helongingsto.a Cen-
tre county company. On our way iu
from Camp Chambers we also met
with Capt. Jos. Johnston; of Peters-
burg. He reports his men in general
good health. We will visit his Camp
to-day. Camp Slifer And Camp Mc-
Clure are broken up—the military
are opening new camps on the road
leading to Greencastle, and they can
be seen in every direction,right and
left, two, three and four miles from
this place. Quite a mutiny occurred
Iwthe'2d Regiment yesterday. Two

companies and a portion Of a third,
notreceiving proper rations, left their
Camp"and came to town and got on a

horse," During the it_fternoon,
f,uro companies of regularsvere or-
' dered to'hunt up and take back into
Campthe men who had left without
leave of absence. • Before dark the
mostof the meu were coaxed and driv-

. en.' back. ,There will be care taken
,that•their rations are better hereafter.
Wbile writing, some fifty army teams

;.are passing, loaded with provisions.—
:Verything has a Warlike appearance
here.

_ There is not less than twenty thou-
sand Greencastle,

encamped between this-place
and Greencastle, some eleven miles
distant, and the number will swelled
to notqcss-than thirty thousand before
the close of the week. Be not sur-
prised if you hear .of a noise in the
neighborhood of Harper's Ferry before
Sunday noon next. - We,shall remain
theweek to see what no.* Moventents
-shall tarn up—and report;
'"-The mailwill close in a few moments,

~so I close.
Yours-, EMI

-

*I:We - received a copy of
the Penti:sytvanity- Fifth, printed by the
4.‘ ragged'boys" of the Fifth Regiment.
-It looks-Itiell and is very,ably edited
by Lieut. Ely, of company G. Its
work is done by Samuel Lascomb, Ja-
cob Ely, Henry Hissrich, Alfred Pear-
app,' Frank Reifsnyder, A. Kinney
Auoy,;.l3.obert Smith and George Simp-

-sOn) the latter three are of the " Stand_,„•

,Og.Stone Guards," of this place. Sue-
,cess':to the undertaking„

• 0031INGTO THEIR BEl49l:9.—The Ad-
riatic brings the impOrtAtt..t intelligence
that the British_ Government have de-
cided not to all the entry of priva-
teersInto' their ports. This news is
interesting to iisr and a`good deal more
se of.the -cott,d4:Velin::, If
it be trne, it knocks a_verY large "ste`re
from the underpin of the 'edifice of se-
cessicpXonarchy.

irerrorisrliovershadows eastern
Virginia. like black pall. Planters
are in constant fear of their lives;
slayes are deserting, crops are poor,
while only war, with its devastation
and horror, stares thorn in the face.

it „ Gen. Patterson has Placed an'
operator in the tebtraphie office at
Chambersburg,whose business it willbe
to supervise all the dispatches relating
`to the movements of the army going:
fpna that.office.

£ Drs.- Leff and _McKinney of
this county, have received the appoint-
Meat' of assistant army surgeons. To
what- regiments they have been at-
tached haP, net yet been stated.

TheLatest News.
Important from Fortress Monroe

Advance of United States Troops—Fa-
tal 21fistake—Firing upon Priends—
Repulse of the U. States Troops—A
Xasked Battery—Twentyfive Killed
and One Hundred Wounded—The
Expedition to.,Harper's Ferry—The
Convention at Wheeling—The Point
of Rocks Abandoned—Rumors frothit-arper's Ferry.

BALTIMORE, June 11.—The steamer
from Old Point Comfort has arrived
with the following intelligence, dated
at Fortress Monroe last evening. Gon.
Butler haying, learned that the rebels
-wEreiforrning an 'entrenched camp with
Strunk batteries at greatBethel; nine
miles from Hampton on the Yorktown
road, he dceined it necessary to di--
'lodge them. Accordingly, movements
were made last night from Fortress
Monroe and Newport News.

About midnight, Col. Duryea's Zou-
eves and Col. TOwnsend's Albany reg-
iment crossed the river atHampton by
means of six: large battcau; manned
by the Naval Bridge, and took up the
line of march. The. former were sonic
two miles in advance of the latter.

At the same time. Col. Benedix's reg-
iment and a detachment of the Ver-
mont and Massachusetts regiments, at
Newport News, moved forward to form
a junction with the regiments from
Fortress Monroe, at Little Botha
about half way between Hampton and
Great Bethel.

The Zouaves passed Little Bethel at
about 4 o'clock A. M. Benedix's Reg-
iment arrived next and took a vosition
at, the intersection of the roads. Not
understanding, the signal, the Zouave
regiment in the darkness of the morn-
ingfind upon Cul. Townsend's column,
marching in close order and led by
Lieut. Butler, son of Gen. Butler, and
also his aid, with two pieces of artillery.
" Other 'accounts say that Col. Towns-
end's regiment fired first. Ataßevents,
UM fire' of the Albany regiment was
harmless, while that of the Germans
was fatal, killing one man and Wally
hounding two pthers with seyeralslight
easualities. "

The Albany regiment being back,
the Gerinans discovered from the ac-
coutrements left on the field that the
supposed enemy was a friend. They
had iu the meantime fired nine rounds
with small -arins and it field piece.
The Zouaves hearing the fire had turned
and fired also upon the Albany boys.

At.. clay break Col. Allen's and Col.
Curt''silegiinents iuoved front the rear
of the fortress tosupport the mainbody.

The mistake at Little Bethel having
been ascertained, the buildings were
burned, and a Major with two promi-
nent Secessionists, named -Livery and
Whiting, were made prisoners.

The troops then advanced upon
Great Bethel iu the following order: the
Zouaves, 'Col. Bender, neut. Col.
Washburne, Col. Allen and Col. Carr.
At that point our regiments formed
and successively endeavored to take a
large masked battery of the Secssion-
ists.

The effort was fbtile, our three small
piece's of artillery not being able to
cope with the heavy rifled cannon of
the enemy, according to some accounts
thirty in number.

,The rebel battery was so completely
masked thatao men could be seen. but
the flashes of the guns' only. • There
were probably less than 1000 men be-
hind the battery of the rebels

A well concerted movement might
have secured the prisition, but Brig.
Gen. Pierce, who commanded the ex-
pedition, seemed to have lost his pres-
ence of mind, and the Troy Regiment
stood an hour• exposed toe galling fire.
Anorder to retreat was at length given,
but at that moment Lieut. Groble of
the U. S. Army, and iii command of
the Artillery, was 'struck by a cannon
ball and instantly killed. He had
spiked his gun and was gallantly en-
deavoring to withdraw his command.

Capt. George W. Wilson, of the Troy
Regiment, after the order to retreat,
took possession of the gun, and with
Qartermaster :McArthur, brought it off
thefield, with the corpse of the -beloved
Lieutenant.

They brought them to the fortress
this evening. There are probably 25
killed and 100 wounded.

Lieut. Butler deserves the greatest
credit foibringing off the killed and
wounded. Several of the latter aro
now irt the hospital here.

It should have been stilted that Col.
MeChesney's regiment fbrined a re-
serve, and that Col. Hawkin's regi-
ment moved from Newport New du-
ring the day: The armed vessels
went up to Newport -News, excepting
the Cumberland. All the regiments
are ;now probably at their former
quarters.

Much indignation is manifested
against Brigadier General Pierce—
Gen. Butler,has been übiquitous, do-
ing all in his power to save our men
and the honor of our cause.

From Frederick and Harper's Ferry:
'PramEmelt, Mn:, June 11.—From

gentleman well convmSant with 'the
localities in and and around Harper's
perry„who left Hagerstown early this
Inorning, I learn that 10.000 United
States troops are between Greencastle,
nine miles frem the former place, and
Ohambersburg, from whence they are
marching.

Yesterday the Virginians destroyed
about 25 canal boats in the vicinity of

Ferrpwitly/tlielintention, it
is supposed,'lif'Prev'enting their being
used to transport troops, across ,tee
Potomac.

The rebel troops recently at the
Point of Rocks„.have certainly been
withdrawn; and" are now with the
main body at Harper's Ferry.

Much disaffection is here reported to
exist among the Kentuckians, on the
Maryland freights, and a rumor is
curremt here, that in a few days they
intend displaying the Stars and Stripes,
and probably deserting in a body.
Advance Of the Northwestern Federal
. Column Towards Harper's Ferry—Vir-ginians Rapidly Reinforcing the Fede-

ral Army.. .

CI*CINNATI, June 11.—A special dis-
patch from Grafton to the Gazette,
says the Indiana Zoiiat-es experienced
no trouble in reaching Cumberland, no
Secessionists.were soon, and the Cum-
berland people were friendly.

Ono' hundred army wagons, and a
full supply of horses, eta., are at Par-
kersburg, en route for Grafton.

Companies of Virginia volunteers
are rapidly organizing under General
Morris' prochimiitien, and 'arms were'
issued to-day to two fully organized
companies from Fairmount. Others
are reporting from,. the South and
East. The railroad is Clear to Cum-
berland, and trains are running.—
Many delegates and outsiders passed
through to-day on their way to the
Wheeling Convention.

A special to the Commercial from
Wheeling, says the ,delegates arc ar-
riving here. Over five counties east
of theAlleghanies aro represented, and
the feeling for a Provisional Govern-
ment is predominant.

]3ALTI3IORE, Tune 11.—TheWilliams-
port ,1-bcirespondent ,of' ;the- Atherican
says the skirmishing at Clear Spring
continued till day yesterday, between
the Home Guard of Clear Spring and
Williamsport, and the Virginians who
were endeavoring to destroy dam No.
5. No one on the Maryland side was
hurt, but two horses and one man
were killed on the Virginia side.

BALTIMORE, June 12.—The steamer
from Old Point has arrived. - The ac-
count received yesterday, embracing
all the intelligence received at the
headquarters up to the departure of
the steamer, was correct. No further
military movements have taken place.
The soldiers were, resting from the
great fatigue of the previous day, con-
sequent upon a march of twenty miles
and an action of nearly two iiours,
with not a complete meal for twenty-
four hours.

On the s' vitlidrawal of the Federal
troops the rebel cavalry and infantry,
in considerable force, followed as far
as the New Market bridge, this side
of Little Bethel, inhumanly charging,
in some instances, on those bringing
off the dead and wounded. The cue-
m}• had in the action six guns behind
batteries. Thi.rc .were: about, twenty
killed, and it is said the number wound-
ed is not so 'gritt as at first reported.

1-11:CCIN II DI))I'-CTCII

BALTINIORE, June gentleman
of respectability who came up from
Old Point this, morning and spent
some time in the fortress 'during yes-
terday and Monday, says the passen-
gers were greatly astonished on reach-
ing bero to learn the ,greatly exagge-
rated accounts relative to the repulse
at Great Bethel. Up to the time the
boat left last eVening be was in con-
versation with both regulars and vol-
unteers who were in the engagement.
Some mortification was expressed at
the bad management of Gen. Pierce,
but none cis to the extent of the loss,
which was fbund to be less ilium at
first supposed, on account of the tem-
porary advantage gained by the Con-
federates.

Ono of Lieut. Greble's command as-
sured our informant that had an ad-
vance been ordered instead of retreat,
the battery would have been taken ini
five minutes more. Lieut. Greble had
silenced all their guns except one
rifled cannon, which was fired with
great rapidity and concentrated en-
tirely on his command. This gun was
worked- well, but all the rest were
badly managed, their balls cutting off
the tops of limbs of trees over their
heads. Had - the battery been well
supplied with experienced gunners no
doubt the loss wouldhave been heavy.

Lieut. Greble spiked his gun at the
moment he received orders to retreat,
as it is supposed, on account of his
surprise at the orders, presuming that
Gen. Pierce had discovered an attempt
to cut him- off, and that if his gun
should he captured in the retreat, he
would make it harmless. He had
just driven the spike home when he
was killed by a ball striking him on
the back of the head.

The New York Zouaves, under Col.
Benedix, evinced Great bravery, and
could with -difficulty be restrained
from making an assault without or-
ders. Five confbderates aro known
to have been killed by the Zouaves on
the outside works, and it is presumed
from the effective firing ofLieutenant
Greble, that considerable damage
must have been done to confederates
inside of the battery, which was built
of sand bags hidden from view by
bushes.

Number of Zouaves killed, five,
wounded twenty, seven missing.—
They attributed their heavy loss to
their bright uniforms, whilst the reg-
ulars attribute it to their superior
bravery. The whole number killed
and wonndcd, as far as ascertained at
the fortress up to last evening, was
19 killed, 47 wounded, 5 missing.

The rumored loss of 11aj. Winthrop
was unfounded. Several were killed
and inhumanly slaughtered whilst, en-
gaged in carrying off their wounded,
which, caused most a bitter feeling
among the troops last evening. Just
as the boat was leaving the.Zottycs
brought in three Prisoners—a Captain
of Confederate cavalry and two pri-
vates, splendidly mounted. The ele-
gant trappings 'of the captain's horse
attracted great attention. Another
attack on Great Bethel is shortly ex-
pected. The picket guards extended
nearly to the battle-field.

From Belgium

The most satisfactory assurances arereceived from Belgium that there will
be no recognition of the Southern Con-
federacy, in any form, by that Govern-
ment. Au entirely "friendly feeling to-
ward the United States Government
is manifested.

The ~statements whi6h the Confed-
erates put forth in regard to supplies
of arms imported by them from that
country are ascertained, on undoubted
authority, to have been very greatly
exaggerated.

The Body ofLieut. Greble

BALTIMORE, June 12.—Theremains
of the gallant Limit. •Greble arrived
hero, by the boat, this morning, and
wore 'transferred to the train for

A Ni 4 STYLE CdNOTE PAPER AND

E --NvELorEs4 red, white 'and blue"—
for sale at Lewis' Book Store. ,

yARIETY ENVELOPES,containing a fine
assortment of commercial . and fancy
note paper, letter and note envelopes,
steel pens, etc., at wholesale prices, for
25 cents. Prepared and for sale ut
Lewis' Book, Stationery and Music
Store. .

Q.,ALT ! SALT!! SALT !! !

1.0. Just roceind froin • tbo Ouondaso 1,414 Company,
Syracnr.e, N. Y., tobe hold on cornmiesion, either whole-
tato or retail, 200 BARILCIAi mid 1000 SACKS of emir.

Oct, 31, 1980. m115,10 ,t SON.

FROIVi*ATiINGTON.
[Sveeint Jekratcheg toThe Press.]

Important Arrest at Alexandria
.

WASIIINCITON 4110 10,1861.
Last night some'soldiers of the Fifth

Pennsylvania regiment reported that
they had seen a suspicious hack, with
a negro driver, in one of the principal
streets ofAlexandria, and immediately
First Lieutenant John P. 1I and
Second Lieutenant Missimer, of com-
pany G, and lAcut. Burger, of compa-
ny 11, under command of Capt. Med-
lar, provost marshal of the same regi-
ment, not only took the negro and his
back in charge, but also his master,
Mr. Faneit, who keeps a livery stable
in the town. Important papers were
found in the negro's boots, and sewed
up in the cushions, and from papers
found upon Mr. Pancit, and in his
house, it was evident that he had been
regularly. edinninh Icadug information
of the movements of our troops to the
traitors at Mapaisas Junction, and in
return bringing instructions to the se-
cret Secessionistswho have not yet
left. It is rumored that before the
day is out arrests will be made of
many of the citizens, which may be
the means of fully developing the spy
system of the traitors. Most of the
letters found upon the negro were
written from Manassas, and many
contained appeals to their 'friends to
remove from Alexandria as soon as
possible. This man Tztucit has been
receiving passes' regularly from the
provost marshal! under the guise of
being a Union man. From the letters
thus captured, it, is certain that a reg-
ular system is kept up by which all
the doings of the Administration and
the army are forwarded South and
placed in the hands of Jeff. Davis and
his Cabinet.

Col. John A. Washington.

This creature; who dishonors the
noble name and memory of the Father
of his country, and who, wheal be saw
that the loyal citizens were determined
to purchase Mount Vernon to present
it to the country, like an avaricious
speculator, charged an enormous price
for it, has been prowling around with
his band of traitors to steal what be so
lately sold. his slaves, however, are
not the faithful servants that he would
try to make believe they are, for on
Saturday one of them ran away and
came within the lines of the Grand
Army., The overseer, mounted upon
a superb horse, had the mortification,
on applying for the fugitive, to lose
his horse, and TO be sent home with
tidings of his discomfiture to his mas-
ter, the Colons]. ;- •

Information IMs been received here
that letters from'Alie seceded States
brought to the West have no addi-
tional postage charged, as required by
Postmaster General Reaggan's official
programme, thus showing that his
system is not yet in operation.

Postmaster General Blair, it is said,
will require persons receiving letters
from the Confederate States to pay
the postage, notwithstanding, ;they
bear prepaid stamps, which are re-
garded as having been stolen by the
seceded State's from th'e Government
of the 'United States, and, therefore,
are not entitled to credit, no equiva-
lent having been received for them.

Despatots from Paris
Important adviees from Mr. Dayton

represent the aspect of American af-
fairs before the French Court as ex-
ceedingly flattering to the United
States Government. The Emperor,
who has, perhaps, a more accurate
Ithderstanding of our national affairs
than any other crowned head in Eu-
rope, has no idea of recognizing the
secession States.

wAsniNGTON, sane 12.—1 t is relia-
bly stated that the rebels for two days
past have been moving from Harper's
Ferry to Winchester, and thence to-
wards Manassas Junction, as fast as
wagons can be procured to carry their
baggage.

Gen. Beauregard has issued a proc-
lamation from Manassas Junction, ex-
travagantly picturing the deplorable
consequences to be expected ..from an
invasion of the Federal troops.

OUR CORRESPONDENCE.
ORBISUNIA, Juno 10, 1861

DEAu GLOBE believe it is agree-
able to your wishes, to have a corres-
pondent, (or an occasional correspon-
dence,) from the townships througout
the county; and seeing that Cromwell
is seldom represented through the col-
umns of your paper, I concluded to
devote a lbw lines in her behalf. The
past week has been very Wct ; in fret
raining almost every day, causing the
thrillers to suspend their out-door work
till old Sol would make his appearance
again. The corn is rather iu the back
ground, while the wheat is advancing
with great rapidity. We expect an
abundant harvest.

A Nome Guard is being formed in
our borough, under command of &Maj.
P. Templeton, Post Master of this
place, for the purpose of protecting
-our homes and firesides.

We can boast of having a High
School in session in this place, which
makes quite an improvement in our
town. Over fifty scholars are in' at-
tendance; a number of them are form
a distance. Young ladies and gentle-
men are received on tlie most reason-
able terms by the worthy Principal,
Ephraim Baker. Mr. Baker is one of
the most accommodating, moral and
influential gentleinan of our vicinity.
His capacity for teaching and govern-
ing a school. cannot be surpassed by
any. I will &se by hoping the stars
and stripes may soon again wave over
every State on the continent of Amer-
ca.

PASSIM
The ~ Wild Cat" Regiment

The regiment of lumbermen now in
camp at Harrisburg, must be "some
persimmons," if one-half what isreport-
ed of them be true. Their skill with
the rifle is a touch above extra. The
entire livesofthe men arespent inpiner-
ics of Potter and Elk counties, except
when they are engaged inrafting, and
their only pastime is with the rifle,
which brings the smallest as well as
as the largest game to their feet. The

UNITED STATES INFANTRY
TACTICS.

Fur the ins tt uction, exercise, and manoeuvres
of the United States infanta y, including In-
tltntry of the Line, Light Infnittry,end tUlle-
meay prepared nudes the direction of the Wllr
'Depot tment,and authorized and adopted by
the Secretary of AVatr, May let, MI. contain-
lug the school of the soldier; the school of the sisl
company; instruction for skirmishers, and the
genet t.l calls; the calls for skirmlThers, and the
school of the battalion; including the articles
of war and a dictionary of military terms. •

Complete inono volume. Price $1.2,. For „,sale at Lewis' Book Store.
ALSO,

THE HANDY BOOK
BOIL Till;

UNITED STATES SOLDIER,
On coming into serf Ice: containing a complete systent of
instruction in the School of the Soldier, with n pi elimina-
y explanationof the formation ofa Battalion on Parade,

the Position of the officers. Ac., Re., being a first book or
introduction to authorised U.S. Infantry Tactics, Joel pub-
lished. Price 25 cents. For sale at

LEWIS' BOOK STORE.
AL-0,

Hardee's Rifle and Light Infantry
TACTICS)

Complete In 2 vols. Pt ice $1.50. For node at
LEWIS' BOOK STOEE.

'M.. The Books sent by mail to any address on the re-
ceipt of the price.

IluntingdunMay 26, 1101.

To All Persons in Possession of any
Arms Belonging to the Government.

ADAM:a LIMA OYYIeEty
IlAntasnuna, 3lny 29, 1861. f

=I
Sir:—Tho Act of Assembly, approved

the 15thday ofMay, A. D. 1861, entitled, " An Act to ere-
ate a loanand to provide for arming the State." requires
the collection of Militaryarms belonging to the State, fur
the purpose of remodeling and distribution.

You are hereby in4tructed to furnish, at oncc, to this
Department, the names of all the Captains of Companioi
oho have burl, arms In their possession, stating the num-
ber and description thereof. Yost will also employ sonic
suitable person or persons tocollect till Moo hi the hands
of disbanded Companies and individuals throsighout lour
Brigade, and to box op and good the motto to meat this
place. E. M. BIDDLE,

Adjutant Geneisil.

ltsuosor Lssecc-ron's Omer,'
ALS] CIDRI 1, Juno 1, 1561.

Any ludlildonls knoning persons to lime thin aforesaid
arms, are repaired to tepor•t to llto, or ho held toanswer
the 501110 0s lhose'perSens 'secreting Glens. •

It.C. ilcGILb.
By order of Adjutant General.

rrGIE lIUNTINGDON FOUNDRY IN
BLAST AGAIN !—The subscribers take this method

01 informing theirfriends and the public generally, that
they leave rebuilt the Huntingdon Foun-
dry, nod are now insuczessful operation.

efe • •• and nee prepared to furnish Castings of-

•rditteli ,e,,,, evely description, of best quality and
--- wokmanship, on short notice, and On

retool-abic terms. Farmers rue invited tocall and extim-
ine our Ploughs. We are manufacturing the Hunter
Plough. This plough took the first premium at the Hun-
tingdon county Age icultundFair last fall. Also, Hunter's
celebrated Cutter Plongles, which Can't be beat—together

itie the Keystone, Hillside and Bar-shear ploughs., We
tome On bond anti are manufacturing Stores—such no
Cook, Parlor, and Office stoves for wood or coal. Hollow
mare, consisting of Kettles, Boilers, Skillets, Ac., all of
so Lich we Will 8011 cheap fur cash or he exchange for coun-
try produce. Old metal taken for Castings. fly a strict
attention to business, nude (testi° toplease, we hope to pe-
nsion a liberal share of public patronage.. . _

J. M. CUNNINGHAM A• BItO
Huntingdon, Ain il 30, 1850.

FOR EVERYBODY.
TRY TUE NEW STOZE,

On Thu street opposite curmon's Store.

THE BEST • ,
•'SUGAR and MOLASSES.

COFFEE, TEA and CHOCOLATE,
FLOUR, FISH, SALT Mud VINEGAR.

CONFECTIONERIES. CIGARS and TOBACCO,
SPICES OF TIIE BEST, AND ALL KINDS,

and every otherartlele tonally found ht a Grocery Store

ALSO— Drugs, Cbemirals, Dye Stuffs,
Paints, Vesn!elms, Oils and Spte. Turpentine,
Fluid, Alcohol, Glass and Putty,

BEST WINE 'nod BRANDY for medical purposes,
ALL THE BEST PATENT MEDICINES,

and a large number of articles too ntimmaue Fo mention,
The public generally will please call and examine fur

themselves and learn my prices.

Huntingdon, May 21, 1919.
MEMO

UNION.
ENVELOPES AND PAPER

rou SALE AT

LEWIS' 8008 STORE.

CHEAP WATCHES.!A. CII.EAP WATCIIES 1! q...."

4-ACOI3 LADOMUS,
No. 618, MARKET li'tflEliT. I'llfCADULPIIIA,

1 as on band and Itconstantly ri.reirlimlatge nesortnenti
of American, English; and Swiis Machu; which he will
sell at lower pt lees than over offered. ' '

J. L. would call pat titular attention to the celebrated
Amen/els IrArell, which for accurney, of lime RIO aura-
bility, owl lees liability of getting oatof older, is ettrrerl-
or toany other imported watch, nualo nt anything like
the same cost. Jewelry, Silver and Silver Plated Ware,
of all etylea and pate/ as.ALSO—„"

Cold, ,gitrerand Steel Spedado.,
with glosses for all sights, with PATENT, as N, Cll ns the old

t 3 le frames. All goods sold at my establishment are
warranted to Lo as represented, nod satisfaction guaran-
teed to allyurehusers, at NO. GlB, Market titreot, Corner
pfDeentur. '

''• 19r1860,-/Y-.

SOUND ON THE
BOOT & SHOE QUESTION

LEVI ITESTISROOK
Has fast opened the best assort-

ment of Goods id his line, ever brought to 'Huntingdon.
file stock of BOOTS and MOBS for Ladies, Gentle-
men, Misses, Boys 'mut 'Children, consprisesall the iiplatest fashions, and manufactured of the best um-
terials.

Also, n flue assortment of lIATS for min,' Boys
and Children. BOSE in great variety for Gentle-
men, Ladies. Misses andel-1110cm CARPETBAGS,
SUSPENDERS, GARTERS, FANS, Sc., Sc., • • •

ALSO,
SOLIC LEATHER, CALF SKINS, 3101tOCCO, LASTS

and SIIOE-FINDINGS generally.
, Thankfulfor past favors, a continuance of the same is
respectfully soliolted.'• • '

N.B.—Boots and Shoos for Ladies and Gentlemen, re-
paired and made toardor.

Huntingdon, Apri24,18,61.

TIOWARD ASSOCIAITHIIOLA ND6xmA..tiknervlent Instdnlion established by special Endowment,
for theRelief of the Sick and Distressed, afflicted with
Virulentend Lpielemic Distant and especially for' Me'
Core of Diseases of' the Sexual Organs,
Medical Ads ice given gratis, by the Acting Surdeefflleall whoapply by letter, Ai itha description of their condi-tion, (ego, occupation, habits of life, Sc.,) and is CABCS of

extreme poverty, Medicines furnished free Of charge. .
Yalusble Reports on Snerinatorrheett,and otherDiseases

of the Sexual Organs, and eurho now Remedies employed
in the Dispensary, sent to theafflicted iu sealed letter em
velones, free of charge. Two, or three Stamps for postagewill be acceptable.• •

Address; Dit. J. SKILLIiN 11011611T0N., Acting Sur-
geon, UpwardAssociation No. 2 Soptil Niuth Street,Pllll.

fly ordtr otitho Directors. -. _
EZRA D. lIARTIVELL;.Presdfut.

(MO. FAWCETTLA, &crdu ry.
DM I% 180.-1; . =

ggcm

llomtBFORfOUS
IN THE

GARDEN STATE OF TUE 19:ST.
The DIU& Coneral Railroad Company Intro for Sale

1,2003000-1,1.6.115"
Of Mull Farming Lando InTracts of Forty Acres and".wAndat Lo_Prlnre. X

,llecitimes, namely, „to Mast oeeoc..
The attention of the enterprising and- intituitriona 'Per.t ion of tile community is directed to the following state-'mats and liberal Inducements offered them by the:'Ol5 CENTII.II; 1151.t.110AD Coyest, •

.

Tl7l 110i1, us they will -perceive, will enable them, by Proper
energy, person,crone°, and industry,to providecomfortableill4...pernianetittionieerfOr thcinseivcs and Cam_ like, 11tCli,
coniparatii:Os sixeking very little

•• •`"` ilkas bplaxiots; " r, OL.
No Stale in thevaley of the 3lissiseippi offers so gr&tt

an Inducement to the settler as the State er Illinois.—
There fs ,to' portionof :the'world • whereall of the condi•
boos of climate and soilgo admirably combine toproduce
those twogreat stapfes, cornanirnhent, as the prairies of
Illinois. then ROLLlN&inlitrai iANDs

The deeprich lOam of the pretties IS euttivatoa "with
such wolnierfel facility that the fainters of the Eastern
'and Middle States are moving , toIllinois in groat dumbera.
The area of is about coon, to that or ituniantl,,and
the soli le HO rich that it will support twenty niillious'Of
peoplet 'EASTERN- AND 80i7TIMIIN AfARELTS.I-' • ;,

These lauds aro Contiguous to a tabloidseven familial
talks In length, which connects with other mode and nns-
fgahle,lAhesloudrited!. thus affording att uubrukenicon).
municatatiti),iththe Eastern and Southern markets.

==i7)=l

' Thus fu• capital and Weir bassi Web;piffled to&sainp
log the soil; the great resources of the State,in coal aril
iron are almost untouched. The invariableroleAhat'thir
mechanic arta flourishisest where food and furl aro cheap-eat, will' (Olio,: at an early day inrlllinola, and Ialba retiree
of the nest ten yenta the natural laws•and necessities of
ate' ease' wairtitit tho belief 'tbat at least fire•Inindrell
thousand people it ill ho engngeol in the State of Illinois ifs
the various niannactusing eniploymentai • '

ItAnsloAD SVSTEM 07:ILLIN018,
Over $100,000,000 of private capital have Lein expended

on the rallload systunfof Illinois. •Innxtniieh no part' df
the income from Fevendd of these worko, ilh a vain:alio
public ihml in lanas;'go' to diminish the Statexpetisoo,
the taxes are light, and imusteonsequently every gay de-

' • "•'

THE STATE DEBT
. • .no State debt is only $10,1'05,398 11.,"nnil %%Mau the

last three years InaLoon reduced V2,05n.i1n be bud we
innsreasonably expert that in ten yesra It will become
extinct. Tx:F.4yr ToriLATioN.

. , .The Stntr rapidly filling 'lip with polnimrion;' gra,-
924 persons haling liven added share 1860, inaklogthepop-ulation 1,7LO 4110,=-a ratio of 102 jeer Cent. In teu 3 ears.

AGnicourr PAL Pnonecrs.
The ogi ienitoral products of Illinois are„greater thanthose of any others Slate. The prollitett seat entqlurilig

the p0.4.3 ear exceeded 1,000,000 tons. The tiheat crop of
11100 approacia-t 35,000,000' bushels, while' the pith crop

3 Hitsnut less than 110,000,000 bushels.
Frs.Tiutv Qv ROIL IBM

industi ions (armor 'ffeeloqimell !map-
dime lesul for his Laer as upon theso putirie soils, they
being composed or tyleep riots loom, his I'ollll4.'ofirbich
is unsurptused by may 011 the globe.

=I
Since,lS3l fhe Onnpunghare said 1,30ci,0h0 They

tell only to ach✓d mnticnors and Crete contract contains
an agreement to callicale. 'At 'road has, hrut • constructed
through them. lands at an expense of$30,00V1t?0. 1, 1830,
the 'prvilallon ofthe. 40 counties through Which *isleswas 1101 a 335.508, since which 4702J3 hate been added. ma.
Ling the whole poparation814,801.1 gain of119per coil:

Ellin:NM or EIO3PrIIITX.
;,

As no CliiieTlCo ef the 'thrift of Um people, It luny ho
stated that 600,000 tongof freight, including ti,COO,OOO bun,
ofgrain and 230,000 bands of flour, acre forwarded over
the line lout your. • , , , •- - ,-, ,

MEM!
Medi:mice end workingmen Asia -find the free, reklitio!

system encouraged by the State and endowed %sill, a,,,lariturevenue fertile Impport 'of schuola.- Their childien can
live, in sight or tho chinch and Heim' 00144., and gins%
151111'111eprovellty of thideadlog state in the Clieut West-
ern Empire, ,

Jorge's-' AND TEII3IS or P.IIIIENT. -
The Kiel.. of. these lambi vary-from $6 •to $:5 per acre,

acurding to location. quality, .t- c. First cla,o+ fanning 1011.15
s 11 for about $lO or $l2 per acre; and the ',dativeexpenys
of subduing prattle land, as compared withwoodland. in in
theratio of one to tell 11l favor arum forgoer. Thu terms
ofsalefor the bull; of these binds urn 1,0. . . .

One 1c +a's lyrchesr rx Anri.Xec, '
at Ox perrent 3)er ammo, andsix "tuterest' note.r at etcper cont.payable rnlpecti,ely in oar,two. three. nr.ll,
and years ft °iodate o. sale; and

fo
oor notes for princi-

pal, ita3able in four, five. six, and seven years, from date
of sale; the contract stipulating that one-tout) of the trail
purchal d shall he fencell and cultivated. each and even
tar for lire yearn front the date of sole, no that tit the etpl

of ilta yoa s 011,111tifdhollbe fencell and meter cnltivution.
TWENTY PER CENt. WILL Be DERT.I6TED.

from' the I,Elnatiot. for co,ll, eiCept, the mune sitotpla•bo lit
six dollars peracre. libel, tine c.‘411 price in ill Lehi

Pamphlet, deßriptinre of the hunk, 0011, fitortte: pro
dm:lions. priced, 01141 tenni of r., 3m.r. mini be lend on Alo•
plication to • J. IV. POSTER,

,Lawi Commi,sioner, IllLtniaCeutrnl nail,ulna,
' • "Clticagn, Illinois.

For the names of the touno. Iillagesotul cities sit ustsclupon the IllinoisCentral Railroad, see pagmi 189.and
100 Appleton's Rail. ay Guide. [Feb.,l3,, '9l—u tl.

rtillE PEOPLE'S COOK BOOK.
;. .

MODERN COOKERY
IN ALL ITS lIIIANCIIES

MSS ELIZA ACIVA

Carefully Rexisvi by Mr. J. S. Hale

Ii Trus roc 110 w to choose afl kinds of Mentli.
runt Onion, with nil tho various mid most
approved modes or &teasing and cooking
Beefand Pork; ALAI the boat and nintideAtnay of A:thing, pickling And curing tlio
same.

it TLILS You All the curious and meatapproved modem of
tlrcesine, cooking, 1111,1 boning 31iitton.
Lamb. Ycol, Poultry. and game oral) klinla

' a ilk the cliff rent Drelsingi. llractes, nial
• sinning, aplitovrintoto ouch. - : i

IT.Trua Yoe. How to-choose. clean,, and pretierre Fish of
nnkind.. 1how to sirt:etenit when taint-

- Mau all the relives end t,o, tapproyrd
modes of cooking. a iththe rinli•relit Ores'-.

lap. Sauces, raid Fiat °ringsappropriato io
each.

IT Tats You All the %TOM'S and roost npprored nehtesof
ing ofer Go hinds of Mee WI,Come, aryl Vegetable Soups, Broths. !AnilStein 1, n•ttle the Itolidhes'and tteesOntege

ripproprinte to end).

IT TELLS You All the callous nuJman opyrainal modesbrcooking Vegetables of every denorilOton.also 1.01, to prepare Pickliak Catnaps apt
Curries of all kinds, Putted Meats, Fish,3.1n911100111.1,,

TELITS You All the various and molt approved ntml”s or
- preparing and cooking all kinds' of Plain

ted Fancy Pa stry. Puddings, Omelettes,
' : • p,lttera, Cokes. Confectionary, Proierv.,

• ,Jellies, and Street Dishes of every deccrip-, • tint.

Ir TLLLS tor All tho varlioisand mod approved modes
ofmold tn; Brrud , Itoblts,„ 31t1121h0, and lUo-
cnit. end the beg. method 'or prepo'ring
Coffee. Chocolate, tool ;Ten, told ,how. to
make Syropi, Cordials;owl' NYln`c.4 va-
rious Muds.. „ ',; -

IT ULM You now to err out neol ornunient tantolethow toCarve oil kindo of Fish, Flesh oFFewl,lunt
• , • • in 'hurt, how to so simplify the whole Art

of Cooking no tobring Ole choleent luxuriPsof,the ruble within the everybody's reeds.
For Sale At Towle Book Store;

•LS-- -,eo- c:,,lttz:J.,-•:—..4.,. •',. •, 1. ' ~, -1.-S _- ,-R 64.11101),
. .• .

-i. :. .?1• 11."•••3''' "°' 1 - ''' ::).'i •:::0! • !. t-• tispozle-:.;--:•;•,'LlW;'. 5:-., ,z
„.(_,_,_:_-",?,7-441,‘ -_ -:' •I.' 6' , • •.;

, • „ ~-.
-
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-
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•,. ;
„

'
TI.1141„ ,' 1..0131'1 , J9ll OFFICg " is
j_ the most complete of tiny in the country, and ,pO5.

Ste.o6 the moat mph,facilities fur prohipti.V executihs.iuthe Gest style, every variety of Job Panting, such n. 4HAND' 1311.4LS,''' '' • . 3 ; 7 , 7 —':: .

PROGRAMMES,' • . .
BLANKS,. _ •

' ' - POSTER,
CARDS,

9111CULARS,
BALL TICKETS,

BILL'BEADS,
LABELS, &C., &0,,. &C.

CALL A:ID, EXAME SPECDIY.Y3'Or WMIC,
AT LEWIS', :BOOKVSTATIONERY K latrac, srottn.
THE HORSE:AND HIS DISEASES.,,'
THE HORSE AND HIS. DISEASES,•
'THE HORSE AND HIS 'DISEASES,"
• -A VALUABLE BIN*.

' For sale at LEWIS' Book S6e,".' '''"

:EVERYBODY'S LAWYER, '
-EVERYBODY'S LAWYER, .
EVERYBODY'S LAWYER,

A VALUAB.I:E 'BON,
Fin; "LEWIS' BoOk Stare. "

THE dcTO.R; '"

THE FAMILY• DOCTOR; '• •
THE; FAMILY DOCTOR-,—, • • -

A VALUABLE. BOOK,
Fur e:eletit LEWIS' Book Store.

,LO,Ii4STRETII ON TIIE,HO,NEX,..B'BE,
LONGSTRETH ON. THE HONEYBEE;'
LONGSTRETII,ONTHE 'HONEY-91NX

A VALUABLE BOOK,
For sale atLEWIS' Book Store. . .1-1

DOWNING on FRUIT and FRUIT TREES,
DOWNING on FRUIT and FRUIT-TREES,
DONNING on FRUIT-di:id FRUITTREES,

• , A VALUABLE BOOK,
For sale at'LEWIS,' 11,96 k St'or.e.

use of small shot they consider un-
worthy the skill of the hunter. They
bring down a squirrel from the toj of
a pine so lofty that the game isscarcely
visibleto ordinary eye-sight. The Men
in their daily work of cutting timber,
receive snore or less axe-wounds, and
for this reason several of them .were
rejected on inspection. TheygruRAWimmensely at their rejection, and are
detemined to' ght, and for this purpose
arc seeking admission to other regi-
ments. One man who was rejectecklost
his Acmper, and offered to bet, the in-
spector that he would walk fifty miles
without complaining of weariness, and
not eat or drink anything until the
work was accomplished. 'More than
this, he offered to double the first wa-
ger that hecould pierce the eYesof Jeff
Davis, or any other, traitor, with his
rifle, at a distance of two hundred and
fifty yards. The inspecting officer
was so impressed by the man's remon-
strance against rejection that ho de-
clined thebetand ordered him to fall
back into ranks. Five of the rejected
such recently exhibited their skill with
the rifle, by knocking ft five-cent piece
from a split stick at the distance of one
hundred and fifty yards.

PiliLADELPITIN DIAIMETS
Juno 12.•. ,

Fancy and Extra Family Muni. ' ' $5,75@6,6d .
Commonand Sup:iliac $5,00@5,50
It}o Flom .t. 1.50
Cu, a Meal . $2.8714
Extra Willto Wheat 61.356-4.1./.. -
Yoh. nud Primo lied
Rye
Corn, plum Yellow
0.03
Cloy. seed. 64 !Ds
Timothy

$I„ALul,a!

.$ .014:04,7o

.$2,7G02,87

HUNTINGDON MARKETS.
CORRECTED WEEKLY.

Extia Family Flour *1.75
Rahn do 70 cwt 900

bite Wheat 1.10
Red W heat

C0rn.........
Oats ......

En=
MEM
Dried Appled
Butter 10
1.:09 7
Lord - IQ
Ham ...

Shoulder
bides......

MANIA RAIL ROAD
' OF LEAVING OF TRAINS
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Nell ton Haniition,
IMt. ~,,.

IMill Creek,
Huntingdon,
Petorsbuig.,
Banco,
Spruce Crook
IBirmingham,
Ty roue,
Tipton.
Fotturia,
Bell a 311 Ila
Altuoua,

liE
ME

10 (0
0 47

UN
li '4 It

!Waft
il,

,TINGDON& BROAD TOP
I.ltt)AD.--(31.11‘.'01: oa SCIIIHRTLE.
ter Monday, Noy, 20th, 1800, ruedmger Trains
.uld depart as follows:

I_TV TRAINS,
Leant. Huntingdon at 7.20 A. 31. Si 4.151'. 31.

00.
v.iit

SIIX " 0.10 A. 51.
Arrivo at 110p0m,41 ." 9.45 A. 31

DOWN '
Leave Hopewell at 10.20 A. M. .

‘• Saxton g• 10.55 .1. M. k. 6.30 P. M.
Atihreat Muntingdon 12.35 P. 31. 5; 8.30 P. 31.

J. J. L.SIVRENCE,
Nov. 21, 1860. Supt
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GREAT WORK ON THE HORSE

THE HORSE & HIS DISEASES:
By ROBERT JENNIsNGS, V.

reofolOr of raMologY and Operative qargeryi2i the
Vaal/wig College of Plaladelphia, etc., etc.

WILL TELL YOU Of Oia Origin, Mediary and distinctive
traita of the variousbreeds of European,
Asiatic, African and Aniarictalorsed,
with the physical formation and pc-
annuities of the animal, and how to
ascertain his' ago by the number and
contlitiou.ofhis teeth; Innstratedxith
numerous explanatory engravings.

THE HORSE AND ILIS DISEASES,
WILL TELL YOU Of Breeding, Breaking, Stabling,Feed-

ing, Grooming, Shoeing, and the gener-
al manageateut of the horse, with the
beat modes of administering, medicine,
also, how to treat Biting, Ricking,
Rearing, Shying,. Stumbling, Et lb-Bit.
lug. Restlessness, and 011tr 'vices to
which he Is subject; with unmetous ex-
planatory engturinga.

THE HOUSE AND HIS DISEASES
WILL TELL YOU Of the earmes,symptorng,ntof Treatment

of Strangles, Sore throat, Distemper,
Catarrh, Influenza, Broach/6i, Pneu-
monia, Pleurusy, Broken Wind, Chron-
ic Cough,-Roaring and Whietting,Latn-
pa% Sore Mouth and Ulcers, and De-
rayed Teeth, Withother disc uses of the
Mouth and Respiratory Organs.

TII Ii lIOESE AND HIS DISEASES
WILL TELL YOU Orfila causci.syniptonmonnl Ti °fitment

of Worton, hots, Chulic,Strougulation,
Stohy Concrt Rupture., Palsy,

:Ditirrlica,Jahithfcnflehtlinliehltlocaly
Urine, Stollen lit the Kidneys and Blad-
der, Inilannition nullother diseases of
the Stomach, bowels, Liver and

•

Uri-
nary Organs. • •• ,

THE lIOESE AND lIIS DISEASES
WILL TELL YOU Of the causes, symptoms, nod• Treat-

• ment of Bone, Blood and Bog, Sprit!,
Bing Bonn, Stromlo. Strains, Broken
Knees, Wind Bons, Fouder, Cracked
Hoofs. Sole Bruise and Grovel, Canker,
Scr etches, Thrush and Curtis; also, of
31e7,1 hos, Yet ttgo, APtlepay, Staggers,
and other diseases of the Feet, Legs,
nod Head.

THE HORSE AND 1118 DISEASES
WILL TELL YOU' Of the CBIIBCP, symptoms, nod Treat.

• meat of I•'iatnln, roll Evil, Glanders,
'nrcy, Scarlet Fever, Mange, Surfeit,
Locked Jow,llheumatism.erampllells,
Diseases of the Eye and Heart, Sc , &e.,
nod bow tomanage Castration, Bleed-
ing, Ti ephinlog, noncling. Filing,
Heteta. Amputation, Topping, rout oth.
or Aarglen! Opollltloll3.

- •

VIE HORSE AND 1115 DISEASES
11•ILL'I YOU 01 llarey's Method of tinning 11i)r,es ;

how to Approach, Halter, or Stable a
Coll; how to neenstont a hoc so to

• etrattgo sounds nun nights, and how to
Saddle, Itido. and Break him to

Harness; also—tho form and has of
- - II AltrANTt. The whole -being the re-

sult of 15 years' careful study of the
habits, pornliaritten, wants and weak-
Hennes atlas ❑able tau! useful

For sale at Leo& Book Store. •

AT AidMAE YARD. The undersigned
X . would respectfully call the attention of the citizen

of Iluotingtion and theadjoining counties to the stock 01
beautiful tumblenow on bond. Ile ho ',reputed to furniAlt
at the shortest notice, Monnotentnl Marble, Tooth, •Tad lee
nod Stones of every desired size nit fern, of Italian to
Easters Marble, highly finished, and carved with applo
prints devices. or plain,ns may suit.

lloibliog Marble, Lour anif WiLIliOlY 91119, &C., UM be
foralabea to order.

11-. pledges himself to furni,,h material mid
nuniship equal to any iu the country, nt n Cdr price. Call

son, berme you purchase elhen hero. Shop on Hill
street, fluntingdon, ra.

=
lltuttingilun, May 16, 1855

111/Itj s TIIE CYTTlAlLt—rlic
Prunbytertan Pnahodifit=The

"00 Shawn—The ond
DertinEs enlarged nut Improved inxtrut.tors-15'ellittitt's
Newand Improved Method for the Onitar—LelantYi Ancor-
deon. 'Violinand Flute TlNtrtintotw—Winner's and How e's
Violin Inetructors—Dellak's Melodeon Ins, on.tor—.lnr-
rococo' Einno.Forte Primer—do. Tliorongh.lnoe
Howe's Drawing Room Dpnees—The Chants Dice Rook—
Tarn'n Ihnp. for sale at

LEE IS' BOOK, STATIONERY & MUSIC SToRE.

EADY 1, ECKONEE.
it, A eoinpleteRocket Really Reckoner, to dollars
and coati, to which aro added forms of•Notes. Ittltr. lie.
eeipte, Petitions, &e., together pith 0 set of n,efd tables,
con mining,rote of interest from one dollar to twelve thong.
and, 1/ 1 the shade flay, nr/th n table of gooey mubLvatd
by the week and day, puldi4lted in 1559. For sale at

LEWIS' 1100 K STONE'.

riOffic wrs
noi IIER'S
ROHRER'S
ROHRER'S
ROHRER'S

PRACTICAL CALCULATOR.
YILICTIOAL CALCULATOR
PRACTICAL CALCULATOR
PRACTICA L CALCULATOR
PRACTICAL CALCUL %TOR

01711WS,TEACTICAL CALCU-
L.i.rdn,

A Book If Plain MA+and CalculationeAr Ihtsinest,Opt-
ration; by Ea t lin if. Rohrer, Pratikal Sarwita' and
Conveyancer. New Edition, piddiihed by J..11. Limift-
con d Cb., Philadelphia.
This work contains '204 pages. rind npo Ards of 500 flutes

and Examples, entirely and theromshly practical. pncltas
arise every day to the COMMON pursuits of Business. It
has alrLad) me,sed thlongla a number ,of eifition. in rabid
succession, and is pronounced by all chm,e, of bminrrex
men to be the bendiest hook of reference, pet halting to
ea/cubit/6n s, tint has ever been publithcol,

Every example in the book is worked out infull slot
slated lu a plain manner, so that o hen it parallel ease at i-
scs,"thuse refer. ing to the work s, illfind Ito diffieult) lu
calving it; ilon MOM, the general arrangement of the
CALCULATOR Is simple, that any one ulie kllOll3 how to
add, subtract, multiply nut 1111 tile, can easily solve tiny or-
dinary example that arises in intstnet.s, or tu Live at the
tune tesult ofany'estintate required.

The eMef aim of the author has been to eschew theory
and phil,rsophy in figures, Matingonly at facts and simpli-
tity. belie, log that business num care little almut spen-
ding time in discussing the pliilninntiy of rides, or the
science of 'iglu.,deeming itsufficient be filar purpo.,e
to be able at a moment. by reference, toarose at the true
result. The CALCULATOR Offers In this respect front all
other At ithmetics of the day and kindred works—it is a
key to practical business calculatinns—it Is, in the hands
of the business MTh, %%bat the key to mathematical weeks
iu the 1111103 of the teacher in the school room—it facili-
tates timeand insures cot reetneas.

TILE WORK TREATS OF TILE
3feasmement of Land, of Lumber, of Prick and Brick
\Yoi It, cf Stone and Stone not k, of grain and grain Lio,
of cootand coal bins, of non& orAllillS,of liqnid, of cir-
cular, square or irregularreawl4, of c6tet us andrats, of
rooting, of pliudeter s, pain teen glazier's, pm er's, plumb.
er's, paperhanger's and tiplitikterers' work. it treat.; of
currency and of foreign and domestic exchange, of the
decimal 43 stem, of reduction and its extendril application
toLusiness, of simple and compolind Interest. and their
outire application tobto+ine-,s transactions, with the taus
and usages Covet nin- Iho came, together %tint 'num.:ma
commet chit fornlY--of legal tender, of pat till payment on
notes, of banking and batik discount, of equotion•of buy
ment and of partnership OCCOIIiItN, of assessment of taxes.
of Weights anti measures, of squat o and cubic measure, of
the square root and its application to business of Surfaces.
of excavation, and of many other important ,practical
platters not within the scope of an :Orel lb/enfold to men.
tion.
I=l

Farmer, the met chant, the mechanic, the lii Dann.or the
prolbeelonal num.' It tree pro', err a'valiniblo auxiliary to
the lateyen, the justice or the 'mite, the run replacer. awl
teat estate broker, to the rersessor, the banker, the Mal:.
to the civil engineer and the surveyor. to. the carpenter
and bricklayer, to the Allelll.oll Mint the pl.rvteter, to
the paper hanger turd utatelitercr. to the paver atuithe
tiler, de.,Are.; each 81/ 1i all tr itadapted to thr;r va-
nioes rants better than toy bnol: pnldinhrd.

srd- Priv. 110 eats. For call; at l.en is' ihrok'Stere.
Iluntlngdon, Dee. 2.6,1g60.


